Arye Gittelman ’83 attempts a shot during the World Pairs Tiddlywinks Championship held February 18-19 at MIT. Arye and Larry Kahn ’75 defeated Charles Frankston ’84 and Joe Sachs ’77 by a score of 29-13.
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**Tech Photo by Jim Butler**
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**TRS-80 FOR SALE REAL CHEAP!**

Due to changes in present equipment, Charles River Publishing has for sale one Radio Shack Model I. Includes one expansion interface, 3 Shugart 5 ¼” floppy disk drives, 48K RAM, and one Radio Shack monitor. Price: $750 or best offer. Contact Chuck or Richard at 354-1113. Can be seen at Charles River Publishing, 45 Landsdowne Street, Cambridge.

---

**RENAULT RECRUITS FOR PARIS**

**WHO ARE WE RECRUITING?**

Jobs are available for engineers (mechanical, electrical, information systems) as well as MBA’s with technical undergraduate degrees. French is highly recommended.

If you are interested, check your placement office for our interviewing dates and sign up as soon as possible. You can also write:

**RENAULT**

Ms. Hadia LEFAVRE
International Human Resource Manager
12, Place Bir-Hakeim
92100 BOULOGNE BILLANCOURT
FRANCE

RENAULT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER